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SUSPICION OF FOUL PLAY.—A short time ago

a Mrs. Weaver, of Perry county, died very thi-
denly and was buried. Twenty days after the
husband, Weaver, was again married, whim
foul play was suspicioned, and the deceased was
disinterred a few days ago, and it ve,is ascer-
tained that she had been poisoned by strych•
nine. A little girl who resided with the fami-
ly, testifies that she saw Weaver throw a lurid'
powder into a cup of coffee and give to his tife
to drink. Weaver has left for paris onke.
He was in this city a few days ago, and is a-
scribed as wearing a pair of sky blue eassidfrepants, with a heavy green cord down' the out-
side seam.

I==
COL. GREGG, OP CENTER COUNT!, cotin

FLOOR OF TI'S CAPITAL —The Assistant and.
Transcribing Clerks of the Senate, having a
high respect for the many excellent qua4ties
of head and heart possessed by the Colonel; ra-
solved, as a testimonial of that aspect to ad-
minister a quiet dose of gutty percha. Accod-
ingly the Colonel was enticed into the Ttitnit-
ctibing room, where Mr. Welsh, one of lbe
Clerks, awaited him with the fatal bludgeOn.
He presented the cane in a neat speech, which
was accepted and responded to in the happiest
manner, on the part of the Colonel. it Is
hoped that the tmpressiom made by this caning,
being upon the heart rather than the bead,
will long remain earnest testimonials cf
voted friendship.

(Fromthe Boston Eve:deg Express.)
CHICKEBING'S PIANOS. k

In no branch of the mechanic arts in Udis
country has snore rapid strides been made 6
in the manufacture of Piano-Fortes, the fa 'Tiite, nod, we may say, the universal multi-
instrument of thehouseheld. Every well-reg>
ulated establishment must have its Piano; ire
deed, the parlor, with its gorgeous and luxur4
ions furniture, its pictures, its bronzes, its pal
rians, would be badly appointed without one.
And it behovea every man in selecting an in-
strument, not to fail in obtaining one of good
tone and finish ; for, like furnaces, ranges and
cooking-stoves, the die ipest areby far the most
expensive. We know by experience—by pocket
experience—for, within a term of six years, we
purcLased three of as many different makers
and although it would have puzzled any but an
expert to have pointed out why they were not
equal to anything in the market, yet they
turned out to be miserable rattletraps and tink-
ling cymbals compared to those of which we
write ; and all the skill and ingenuity of good
workmen failedia rendering them fit for an am-'
ateur artist to play Yankee Doodle upon in a
satisfactory manner. We gotrid ofour '-bad bar-
gains" oneafter another, at asacrifice of course,
and were recommended to purchase one ofi
Chickeriug's Parlor Grande, which we did,
three years ago, and we can now asseverate
that it was the only " good bargain" in the
Piano liva weever made. It is truly amagnifi-
vantlien.s, and one that We are-protarto
harelihr friends listen to ; and, moreover, it
has notrequired a cent to keep It in good con-
dition, except the slight expense of tuning it
semi-annually. But while we are boasting of
possessing a superior instrument, we have
found, on inquiry, that all who possess a
Chickering Piano are so proud of theirs as we
of ours. We find no exception to the rule.--
The truth is, the Chickering Piano has never
found its rival in this country, and if we can
put full credence in the great musical celebri-
ties from abroad, Europe has failed to produce
a more perfect instrument. It is, therefore,
by no means singular thatto the-Messrs. Chick-
ering were awarded the Gold Medal at thelate•iMechanics' Fair, held in this city, as' has been
invariably done at previous Exhibitions, nut
only here, but wherever they have competed
for the prize. The nturioer of Gold and Meer
Medals which they have from time to time re-
ceived, forms,quite a nob and interesting nu-
mismatic collection, and it is generally admit-
ted that they have never bore away a pries that
they were not fully entitled to.
It is, indeed, a great satisfactionp possess a-

good and reliable instrument, mid there is lit-
tledanger of obtaining any other ifittears the
name of Chickerieg & Sons.

W. Extolls, 92 Market street, East side, is
sole agent for the Cmexemso PIANOS, and can
furnish such in pries varying from $226 to
$lOOO, according to size and finish.

He also canfurnish Pianos from inferior tne4.
kers for the low price of $176; finely finished,
but without taking any responsibility for the
durability of the same.

.411111.

lIIMFIELL'B NNW fiIniERAL ATLAS FOR 1861.L.

This is Mitchell's latest and best attegyeto
furnish the American people with a connate;
Atlas, comprising a reries of seventy-six maps
and plans of different cities in the United
States, with a full and accurate list of post of-
fices, arranged in alphabeticalorder,numbering
some twenty-five thousand, and corrected cen-
sus of the principal towns and cities according
to the latest returns,and other statistical know-
ledge so important to every man of business.
Its maps are clear and distinct. The bounda-
ries of each county and State are plain and dis-
tinct, the coloring beautiful, all combining to
make it one of the most attractive and desire
ble works for the drawing-room or center table
—a work every family ought to possess—while
the low price at which it is furnished, places it
within the reach of families of Moderate means
The engravings are entirely new, being gotten
up expressly for this work, and gilt% a cleatueas
to the lettering and lines of demarkation of
the different countries, seldommet with.

The work is sold only by agents and can be
procured of the agent who is now visiting this
city.

Jos. F. J.toosits
Jan. 21-tf.

LABOS ARRIVAL OP NaW Goons.—Tns CHIMP-
DST Goons OPTEP.ND V.ItS6-000 yards Canton
flannel at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000
yards bleached 4-4 muslinat 10cents, worth 12
cents. 100 Pe beautiful new style print at 10
cents, worth 12cents. 60 Pe print at 7 and 8
cents, worth‘l2 cents, warranted fast color.-
1,500 yardi.of tmbleached muslin at 10cents,
the best ever made for the price. 1,000under-
shirts and drawers at 50, 62 and 76 cents.—
Soaks and and ladies stockings a large variety.
Our whole stock of winter gobds, such as
Shawls, De Laines, Pant Stuff, Cloth, and all
kinds of Flannels I will sell off at cost. Now
is the time to get bargains. S. Lurry, at
Rhoads' old corner.

ail E., .e.legrapb.
t:i 611 KU

Thursday Afternoon, February i 1861.

THE UNIILI) BItIiTHECEN tN ennitsr having rent•

ed tho of State Capitol Lodge, situate in

Second Etre- t, between Pine end South, for

public efirdlip, will have pleaebiug, for the

first time, on Siblinth eveuitg, the 10th of
February.

A Pr.OFEt3FOR CONVIefED.-- A fellow calling

himself 0. S. Fowler, and hailing from New

York, was convicts (1 of larceny in stealing a

lot of school hooka, at Hollidaysburg, last
week; and sent to jailfor three months.

ZCIZZI

Luau, --A watt uarra-d Ehjah Ferree was

tried (or libel, la writ itt,r ktters reflecting on
the character of ltt v •.3 Fullerton, at Holli-
daysburg last ist'ek rind c nlvictvd. He was

sentenced to pay a tine of 5100, and undergo
c months imprisonment in jail.

=IDE
'lnt; CEDWEELAND VALLEY RAILROAD. —The

following bill to redro; rated of tolls on

In !gilt: and priawrigeie •n the Cumberland
Vail, y Railroad, has been ead in the flouse of
Repr! , entalives:

Di it erwied, 81 c., That from and after the
•pailar2e of Vila Act it shall not he lawful for
Bahl c anparry t... chlrg!. more than three mots

!.r mile toll and two a nti per ton per mile for
and rotation, end not exceeding tine—rilid

•ne cents per rni!e for each paw:linger.
I=l

f;7 TISTS of Da. COX PHOTFX
Dr. Cex, of Ohio, created some

-it in this city by deck ring samples of
tock of severs] of ,our large lager beer and

liquor dealers to be dragged. Fie did the same
*lin:, in Carlisle, and iin the strength of his
arialazatiou a dealer in that place refused to
pa} i bill to a hove in Philadelphia. In a
suit I nought for the iccovery of this bill, prac-
tical di(mists &eland the tests of Dr. Cox un-

nod the solicr in Philadelphia recov-
ere.l il.e ami.unt of his bill.

I:Ev. A. M. RoßnisuN.—We have receivtd a
,le:ier !tom this individual, dated at Pittsburg,
hi hick he racist positively denies the several
all !nude avainsthim in theTimalnapu.
We shall be happy to publish anything that
will i:Ncuipalc the Rev. gentlemen, but if be
expircts to have it douu by the threat that he
will prosecute us, he %sill find himself grossly
mist -ill:en. We shall do justice to all, to the

extvtit, and await any communication
ovvr hie own signature he may have to make,
as hus'e uo il-sire to injure hlm in the least.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—As the passenger train
was leaving the dig, at noon, on the Dauphin
and Sosquelianna tatran into a char
coal wagon, on Cana t, below State, and
:turned it completely artalle. The tongue was

d, and one of the horses attached to it
kno(la.d down and one hoof badly cut by the
cat wheel. The hoof bled profneely, and it is
d( u! wi.ethere • horse will evor be at for

Ttite trait was going about ten
:to hour at the time of the accident. We

FY i ',lrtnrd that the owner of the team has
e:.1,1. d suit against the company.

Boors JRWELRY Bwrunrc.—The nume-
re,l: advertisements and circulars setting forth
tht• i2reat prizes to be drawn in jewelry and
gift enterpriees, indicate that the business is
prctUablo to thaw, who engage in It. The
absurdity of receiving a gift worth $lO for
a ti,l:e4 which costs but $l.OO, should be suffi-
el, nt, warning to all sensible people that the

n swindle—that the goods are either
, w,ltbless. Bracelets, which cost $lO

per c . I,eing mere composition or brass, are
re; ent-1 to be worth $lO each ; and
wat,leF., pencils, rings, Zte., tepidly worthless,

vit up at the same vroportionately high
&t ;, Every person ought to know this after
gi., tho subject a moment's thought ; yet
p e; I who aro the least able to bear Hare bled
tt, tt.o amount of thousands of dollars, and

lye in reality nothing for theirmoney. We
c n all our readers against these humbugs,
%de titer bole, gift, or jewelry enterprises—-
the) are all of the saute stripe, outrageous
swindles

Fi RE AT CARLint.—The large Wick building
known as Education Hall, situate in Church al-
ley, was discovered to be on fire, and before the
flames could be extinguished the interior of the
bHl, ling was completely destroyed. The build-
iue k the property of the school directors, and
w., occupii d by three rchoJle on the lower
st.:l y ; the e.. cond story was used as a hall. All

•-•lioel furniture and many of the school
m ere destroyed in the school rooms. In

hall, a largo number of setters and other
fililti.ura were destroyed, and a large and vain-
t.l.!, library (including the books presented

\ yens since by Hon. L. Todd) so badly
as to be almost worthless. Tho

I-, the building is c trued by insurance in
t 'rankl in Insurance Company of Philadel-
-I,', This was no t7otibt the work of an in-v. wry.

1.,..AV1CL,G TO SRAM—A skater of thirtyyears experience, who had taught hie childrento skate in a fortnight, writes the followingdirections: Ile?,in by walking on the Ica: cros-ring the filet at each step, and they shouldpractice it also who can only ran forward onnl~ inside edge, if they wish to become profi-t:l' I.t. Walk any ten paces forward, crossingthe ono foot over the other at every pace, and
walk the same line backwards, crossingone Plot behind the other at every pace.10.1 will get a fall or two at first, but in a few

1 ,s .I,s you will find that you can dolt without
As soon as this is accomplished with

!aoderato facility, still adhering to the cros-
-1.-.. the feet, which is the whole secret, let

tL f‘)nt f, llow tho skate, and you will find
that you are, insensibly AS it were, rolling both
backwards and forwards on the outside edge.
It is a ermple truth, and is a mechanical cer-tainty, as, the leg once crossed, the skate oneach foot can only rest on the outside edge,
and the balance cf the body in that position143 been learnt.

RESIGNATION AND AEPOINTHENT.—SeveraI days
ago Wm. F. Osier, local mail agent in this city,
tendered his resignation to the Post Office De-
partment, which was accepted. Alderman J.
B. Hutchinson, of the Fifth Ward of this city,
was appointed for the unexpired term.

Rounen.—Ageutlemen from Lancaster county
named Shoff, on his way up the country, was
cowpelted to renßein in thiscity over night. He
went into the yiiii*otander the Tutted
talc becameHotel,becae ewhat obfusticated,

and whilst there wasrobbabf his pocket-book,
containing near a hundre..irtollars. Suspicion
attaches to a couple of genteel looking loafers,
who were in the cellar at the time, one of
which in believed to be a professional pick-
pocket. Thu matter will no.doubt undergo an
investigation by the Chief of Police.=r=s.

IN THE LocK-Ur.—On. Thursday night fifteen
lodgers occupied the lock-up, some bound for
Philadelphia, Beading, Carlisle and other
pines at a distance, Henry Pettit and wife
were arrested and placed in the lock-up by of-
ficer Itadabough as strolling petf•-msional va-
grants, old revolvers through the country beg-
ging money and spending )-t for liquor. Next
morning the crowd was taken before the Mayor,
who after hearing their storiesdischarged them
on condition they would all leave for other
parts forthwith. Lget night but one lodger
was up and this morning hestarted for Lebanon.

Hone AND BIGOT STOLIN AND RECOVERED:-
On Monday Tut a Philadelphia merchant hired
a horse and buggy atReading, drove to Hum
melatown, in this county, left the team at Lit-
ties Hotel, and took the cars for this place.
Neat Morning about 8 o'clock Bonne person
broke open the stable door, stole the horse and
buggy, drove to this city and, fearing he would
be taken, left the team In Second street, and
has not been heard of since. Co!. Wagner, of
the Seven Stars Hotel, tookcharge of the team,
awaiting no owner. OfficerRadabaugh received
a clapatch from Hummelstown, went to Wag-
ner's, and the horse and buggy answering the
description telegraphed back to Hummelstown,
when the owner took the team back to Read-
ing. The supposed thief is described to be a
young man about 21 or 22 years of age, wore
ablack eldhch bat, pilot cloth coat and carried
one of his arms in a sling. This was supposed
to be a sham. He was the only person seen
loitering about Hummelstown that night.

-......---

ATIVEST or a Busorara.—An attentive corres-
pondent atBerrysburg informs usthat last Mon-
day morning, upon the oath of Benjamin D.
Rigel, a man about 45 yearsof age, apparently
near-sighted, wearing spectacles, and about 5
feet 10 inches high, was arrested by constable.
Dribler and brought bilibre A.l). Lark, Fol., of
Berrysburg, charged with having robbed the
United Brethren church in Mifflin township, of
some 14 bibles and 6 hymn books, belonging
to said township. The stolen property was
found in his possession, together with a large
lot of burglars' tools, such as files of every de-
scription, keys, knives and a variety of other
things tending or t elonging to that profession.
Besides the books taken from that church, he
also had in his possession a lot ofschool books,
partly worn, In One of which was the name of
J. C. Miller. In default of bail he was sentto
theDauphin county Institute,in Walnut street,
Harrisburg. The burgle; gives his name as
John Hamilton, and says he hails from New
York.

I=l
GRANTLIG PAIDOBS. —We call the attention

of those who intend to apply to the Governor
for pardons, to the following extract from his
Inaugural address.- Every unbiased mind will
approve of the idea that the public, who are
deeply interested in the granting of pardons,
should beacquainted with all applications of
the kind, and if that course be pursued the
Governor will not be so easily imposed upon.
Let them all be treated alike, rich or poor, and
the public will have no reaso ln to complain if
the Governor, In tho kindness of his heart,
should grant mercy to criminals who aro un-
worthy of them. Read the extract :

"The pardoning power is one of the most
important and delicate powers conferred upon
the Chief Magistrate by the Consiitation, and
it should always be exercised with great cau-
tion, and never except on the most conclusive
evidence that it is due to the condemned, and
that the public security will not be prejudiced
by the act. When such applications are pre-
sented to the Executive, it Is due to society, to
the administration of justice, and to all in-
terested, that public notice should be given.
By the adoption ofsuch a regulation imposition
will be prevented and just efforts will be
strength '

=cm
HEAVY ROBBERY At Prersarrao.—The dry

goods store of W. Frank was entered on Tues-
day night, and goods to the amount of $B,OOO
carried off. The robbery appears to have been
planned with consummate skill, and executed
with unwonted coolness. After entering the
cellar, accessto which was had by prying open
a door in the rear of the building, the thieves
bored a piece out of the trip door, which ena-
bled them to remove the bolts and open it at
pleasure. In this way they gained access to
the store. It is notknown what time they en-
tered the building, but they must have com-
menced operations early, as the establishment
was thoroughly ransacked, and all the more
valuable goods carried off. Of Mr. f.'s entire
stock of Silks, not a shred remains. His best
embroideries and dress patterns, too, were also
selected, with a large assortment-. of velvets,
bonnet trimmings, handkerchiefs, ; the.
whole worth at least $B,OOO.

The goods were taken to the cells d there
opened and packed away for renovill. This
was evident, from the fact the papers in which
they were wrapped were all found there. The
whole must have filled one or two large boxes,
and how the thieves could have put them up
orremoved them without the night policebeing
aware of the fact, we .cannot comprehend.—
That theparties who perpetrated the robbery
were well acquainted with the store is evident.
They not only knew the precise !pot in which
to bore in order to reach the bolt, but further-more, they were acquainted with the location
of all the best goods in the - store, and helped
themielves to them acc:rdialk.

BALL AT BRANT'S HALL,-.Our German citi-
zens will have a regular ball on the 14thof this
month. It will, no doubt, be a grand affair.
Tickets $l. feb6•td

HOu.oWAT's PILLS AND,92itrorr.-7Eirganiz-
tn.—These deservedly popular medicines havemet with
astonishing success in the cure or eryelpe.las, king's evil,
ring worm, accrvy, scrofulous eruptions, and all 'dim
=story diseases i f the skin. Other preparations may
afford a temporary relief, but the combined action o
theseremedies -will by their detergent sad purifying
properties effect a radical care in the blood and system.

Sold by all Druggists, at Sc., fir.c. and $1 per box or
Pot

Pennsylvania Legislature
SENATE

THURSDAY, February 7. 1861.
The Senate met at 11 o'clock A. M. the

SPEAKER in the chair. Prayer was offered by
Rev. W. R. Dswrrr, D. D.

The Journal of yesterday %YRS partly read,
when.

On motion of Mr. EIBRIE the further reading
of the same was dispensed with.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Mr. LANDON, asked leave of absence for

he Senator from Jefferson, (Mr. &coon) for a
few days from to-day.

Leave was granted.
Mr. GREGG, asked leave of absence for a few

days from Monday next for Mr. GEORGE Brea,
an Assistant Doorkeeper.

Leave was granted.
REPORTS OF STANDING COIitiIITTEIS.

Mr. TIALL, Chairman of the Committee on
Estates and Escheats, reported, as committed,
an Act to authorize the executor of the will of
Jacob M. Root to sell certain real estate.

Mr. BENSON, from same Committee, report-
ed, as committed. "an Act toratify and confirm
the title to certain real estate sold to the Ger-
man Evangelical Lutheran Saint John's congre-
gation by the German Lutheran congregation
ofReading, Berks county."

Mr. 11113MB, Chriinnan of the Committee on
Election Districts, reported, as committed, an
Act to change the place of holding elections in
Moon township, Beaver county.

Mr. KETCHAM, Chairman of the Committee
on Education, reported, as committed, an Act
to organize a new school district out ofparts of
Macunzie and Wysenburg townships, Lehigh
county, and Maxatawnytownship, Berks county.

Mr. SCHINDEL, from the Committee on
Private Claims and Damages, reported as corn-
&Med, an Act requiring the State Treasurer to
refund certain monies to U. R. Tracy, Superin-
tendent of the Dauphin and Susquehanna Coal
company.

Mr. MOTT, from same Committee', reported
ascommitted, au Act for the relief of John
Mong of Somerset county.

Mr. CONNELL, from the Committee on Cor-
porations, reported as committed, an Act to in-
corporate the Pawners' Loan Association of
Philadelphia.

Mr. BLOOD, from the Committee on Rail-
roads, reported with amendments an Act to in-
corporate the Lombard and South streets Pass-
engerRailroad company of Philadelphia.

Mr. SMITH, from the Committee on Corpo-
rations, reported as committed, an Act to in-
corporate the Aereated Steam Manufactory
company of Philadelphia.

, BELLS READ IN PLACE.
Mr. McCLURE read in place an Act relative

to turnpike road companies within the borough
of Chambersburg.

Referred to the Committee on Roads and
Bridges.

HIESTAND read in place an Act to ex
empt the Yeates Institute of the city ofLancas-
ter from taxation.

Referred to the Finance Committee.Z.Mr. ROBINSON, a suppleme. • -
ticit.to,alieraranner-Of serving writs of summons

Mercercounty.
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. CONNELL, an Act to incorporate the

Olney Library Company.
Referred to the Committee on Corporations.
Also, a supplement to an Act to incorporate

the Philadelphia and Olney Railroad Company,
approved April Ist, 1859.

Referred to the Committee on Railroads.
Mr. CRAWFORD, an Act for the relief of

James L. Mcllvaine, of Mifflin county.
Referred to the Finance Committee.

. Mr. WHARTON, an Act to annul the mar;
riage contract between David Speck and Cath:
.aline his wife.

4...Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.Mr. WHARTON; also, on leave given, pre-
sented the memorial of Mr. David Speck, ask-
ing for the passage of the above named Act,
which was

Referred to Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. CONNELL, joint resolutions authorizing

the Secretary of the Commonwealth to furnish
the members and officers of the present Legis-
latnre with a number of copies of the Colonial
Records and Pennsylvania Archives.

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
ORIGINAL RESOLVTIONS.

Mr. IMBUE offered the following resolution,
which was twice read, considered and adopted :

That from and after this day it shall be the
dutyof the SPEAKER to charge all private bills,
which may be hereafter called up for considera-tiqn, to the member upter whose motion such
Ms may have been considered ; and it shall
alsio be the duty of the Snr.AxEri to call thenames of the Senators alphabetically whenever
theconsideration of bills shall be in order ; andeach Senator shall, in his turn, have the privi-
lege- of moving the consideration of a private
bill.

Mr. WELSH offered the following resolution,
.which was twice, read, considered and adopted.

That the Committee on Banks beauthorized
to employ a clerk during the Ape said Commit-
tee is engaged in the investigation of the con-
dition of the banks of this State.

Mr. MEREDITH offered the following resolu-
tion which was twice read :

That five hundred copies of the sixth volume
lctransactions of the Pennsylvania State

tural Society- be furnished for the use of
the, Senators of the present session under the
superintendence of the Secretary of said socie-
ty, wholkhereby directed to instruct the State
printer to _prepare them uniform with the pre-
eeding volumes printed for the use of the Sen-
ate ; and that the Secretary be directed to ar-range and classify said volume, so as to make
the work useful to those interested in agricul-
ture. Provided, that the cost of each volume
shall not exceed the amount paid for said work
in former years.

Mr.*REGG. I think that theprovision in the
teaointion may prevent, the work from being
pubßshed at all. If the sixth volume is ex-
amined it will be found to be considerably lar-
ger than those heretofore issued. It is a very
useful book, one which thefarmers, inthecoun-
try, are desirous of obtaining.

Mr. MEREDITH stated hat he hadbeen in-
formed by the officers of the society kavingthe
matter in charge that the proviso as it at pre-
sent reads, was necessary, and that the cost of
a single, volume would not exceed sixty-two
cents.

Theresolution was then adopted.
ears CONEDNBXD.

Mr. Dr_CLITRE moved that the Committee
on R. s.and Bridges be discharged from the
fur consideration, and that the Senate pro-
ceed 7. - e consideration of an Act relative to
t i - roads within the borough of Chain-
be g.

:• to;
Aidafter dispensing with going intoCom-

mittee of the Whole, the bill was read and
passed finally.

Mr. YARDLEY called up an Act to incorpo-
rate the Danborough Livestock Mutual Insu-
rance company.

The Senate went into Committee of the
Whcile on the above named bill, Mr. PARKER

tltie Chair, and after some time the bill was
reported back , as amended when it passed fi-
nally.

Mr. BOUND called lip Senate bill No. 61,
entitled "anAct for the protection of fruit and
fruit trees in Northdaberland county."

The Senate went into Committee of the
Whole on the abovebill, Mr. ROBINSON in the
Chair, and after some timethe bill was report-
ed back as committed, when it passed finally.

Mr. LANDON moved to discharge the Judi;
ciary Committee from the further consideration

NOTICE.
Couoim —Thu suddenchanges of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
factions. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of Ile disease,rerouree should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be over so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may

be warded eft Public Speakers and Singers will Bud
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice.
See advertisement. delo.d.swewl3m

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PEIENIX BITTERS.—

Free fee= all Mineral Poisems.—ln eases of Fcrotbla
-Ulcers, Scurvy, orEruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purtf:ying effects ot, the blood. Billiocts Fevers,
Fever sod Ague, Dyspepsia, Prom, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them. as by their timely
use mush suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WU. B. _MOFFAT, H. D., New York, and
for sato by all Druggists nova-wly

lier 'WE call theattention of our readers to an
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD FOOD
it isan entirelynew discovery, and mustnotbe cotfound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It, is food for the Next, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste anu natural in action, and
what one gains be rotates. Let a those, then, who are
suffering from poverty, impurity'r deficiency ofblood,
and consequently with soma chronic disease or ailment,

eofthis BLOOD FOOD andbe restored to health. We.
notice thatour Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. Kaman IN;

reams COaDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and ofTOM° must beInvaluable for all Wan•
tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gums la process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the 'bowels. Let all mothers rind
nurses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts, procure a supply and be at oncerelieved.

SW-Bee advertisement. anZtfebe
For sale by C. A. Bannvarl, soleagent, HarrlsbUrg, Pe

FUR itENT
SEVERAL COMFORTABLE DWELLING

HOUSES in different parts of this city. Stabling at.
taubed to some of them. Poisession given the MA ofApril neat. [j2-3m] t'liaS. C. BANN.

of House bill, No. 1:52, entitled an Act to au
thorize the Commissioners of Wyoming count)
to borrow money.

The motion was agreed to ; and the Senate
took up the bill when it,passed finally.

Mr. CLYMER called up Senate bill No. 146,
entitled "an Act to ratify and confirm the title
to certain real estate sold to the German Evtui-
gelical Lutheran St. John's congregation of
Reading city, by the German Lutheran con-
gregation of said city.--

The Senate dispensed with going into COM-
mittee of the Whole, when the bill was read,and passed. finally.

Mr. HALL called up House bill, No. 86, en-
titled an Act to organize a company to erect abridge over the Clearfield creek, inClearfield
county, at Maderia.

The Senate dispensed with going into Com-
mittee of the Whole, when the bill was read
and passed finally.

Mr. SMITH called up Senate bill No. 47, en-
titled "a supplement to an Act to incorporate
the Gap Mining company of Lancaster county,
passed April 8, 1861.

The first section of the bill was read.
Mr. BIFSTAND moved to amend the same

in the fifth line by striking out the word
"five," and inserting the word "two," and in
the sixth line by striking outthe words "such
number of," and the words "as the said com-
pany shall deem expedient," and inserting the
words "of twenty-five dollars each."

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the amendment?

The yeas and nays were required by Mr
HIESTAND and Mr. SMITH, and were as fol
lows, viz :

YEAS—Messrs. Blood, Bound. Clymer Craw-
ford, Fuller, Gregg, Hall, Hamilton, Ilfestand,
Imbrie, Irish, Ketcham, Landon, Lawrence,
Meredith, Mott, Penney, Robinson, Serrell,
Welsh and Yardley-21.

NAYS—Messrs. Connell, IrClure Nichols,Schindel, Smith, Thompson and Witirton-7.
So the question was determined inthe affirm-

ative.
Mr. METH. As the Senate, following the

lead of the Senators from Lancaster, has
chosen that thereshall be no more than eighty
thousand dollars expended by this company,
and as such a measure will not be of a particle
of use, I ask that the bill be indefinitely post-
poned.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill in-definitely postponed.
Mr. FULLER called up Senate bill, No. 105,

entitled " a further supplement to an Act to
incorporate the Greensburg Water andGas com-
PanY!

The Senate went into Committee of the
Whole on the above named bill, Mr. SCHINDEL
in the Chair, when it was reported back as
amended, after which it passed finally.

Mr. HAMILTON called up Senate bill, No.
113, entitled "a supplement to an Act to in-corporate the American Steam Plow Manufac-
turing company, of Lancaster county.

The Senate dispensed with going Into Com-
mittee of the Whole, when the biU was read
and passed finally.

Mr. BENSON called up Senate bill, No. 71,entitled "an Act authorizing theCommissioners
of Cameron ty to-borrow money."

Aft withgoing. into Committee-or a thebill was read; and,
the question,
ill the Senate agree to thefinal passage of

the bill.
• The yeas and nays were required by Mr.
BLOOD and Mr. BENSON and were as follows,viz :

YE/A.—Messrs. Benson Boughter, Bound,
Connell, Hall, Hiestand, imbrie,hish,"l.Asndon,
Lawrence, Mott, Nichols, Parker, Penner, Rob-
inson, Schindel, Serrill, Thompson and 'Whar-
ton-19.

NATS.—Messrs. Blood and Clymer-2.
So the question was determinedin the affirm-

ative, and the bill passed.
Mr. BOUGHTER called up Senate bill No.

149, entitled "an Act requiring the State Trea-
surer torefund certain monies to Ti. R. Tracy,
Superintendent of the Dauphin and Susquehan-
naCoal company."

After dispensing with going into Committeeof the Whole, the bill was read and passedfinally.
Mr. HIESTAND called up Senate bill, enti•tied "a supplement to an Act toincorporate the

Marietta and Mount Joy Turnpike Road com-
RanT"_

The Senate, after dispensing with going into
Committee of theWhole, passed thebillfinally.

Mr. TIMM called up House bill No. 91, en-
titled "an Act to change the place of holding
elections in Moon township, Beaver county.

Passed finally.
Mr. KEMleal called up Senate bill No. 44,

entitled "a further supplement to the Act enti-
tled 'an Act relative to agencies of foreign in-surance, trust and annuity companies, approved
April 9th, 1850!"

The Senate dispensed with going into Com-
mittee of theWhole, and the bill being before
the Senate onsecond reading,

Mr. LANDON called for an explanation ofthe provisions of the bill.
Mr. KEI'CHAM explained the object of the

bill. In the other counties .surrounding Lu-
zernkcounty, there were not sufficient induce-
ments for companies to locate there. This Act
proposed that by paying one license to the
State in Luzerne county, these companies should
be allowed to extend their operations to the
surrounding counties. There was no monopoly
in the matter to be given to Luzerne county,
because the license thus paid went into the
Treasury of the Commonwealth. The people
in that portion of the State had stood by their
own home insurance companies until they had
been inflicted by bogus insurance companies.—
The agency asking for the passage of this bill
was an old established one. He hoped for the
benefit of the people that the Act would pass.
- The bill was then read and ageeed to ; and
the rules being suspended passed finally.

On motionof Mr. GREGG, thti Senate then
Adjourned.

Nun Wwertismunts
GENERAL ORDERS---No. 2.

HEAD QUARTERS, sth Div. P. V., }Harrisburg, Feb. 8, 1881.
The JointCommittee of theSenate and Houseof Representatives have appointed the under-signed, Officer Commanding and Marshal of theday, to celebrate the anniversary of the Birthof Washington, and do honor to the Flag of theUnion, by displa3ing it on this grand occasionfrom the Dome of the Capitol, which Flag issanctified by his toil, his patriotism and theglorious achievements of our Revolutionary

sires.
The Governor, Heads of Departments, Offi-

cers and Members of the Senate and House of
Representatives will participate.

The invitation is extend.ed toall the militaryof the State, Soldiers of the War of 1812, Otß-eers of the Army and Navy, Judges, Clergy,Deacons, Odd Fellows, Firemen, Civic Societiesand Citizens.
I. The military will form on Friday, Febru-ary 22d, 1861, at 10 o'clock, A. M., on Markerstreet, the right resting on Third street, tomove precisely at 107 o'clock, A. M.Marshal R. A. Lamberton will form the so-cieties on the left of themilitary.
Marshal David Mumma will form the fire-men on Third street, right resting on Marketstreet, facing east. The Marshals will reportat Head Quarters for farther orders.- .

IL The order of procession will beas follows
in three divisions:

Officer Commanding:
General Officers and Staff.

Officers of the Army and Navy.
Military.

Soldiers of the War of 1812, bearing the Stars
and Stripes.

Marshal—B. A. LAMBUTON.
Governor Curtin.

Joint Committee of the Senate and House.
Heads of Departments.

Judges of the Supreme and District Courtr
Officers and Members of the Senate.
Officers and members of the House.

Clergy.
Masons.

Odd Fellows.
Civic Socitles.

Citizens.

Marshall—DAvm Mina.
Firemen.

111. The veteran soldiers of the war 1812
will raize the flag to the dome of the Capitol.

IV. Major Joszen F. Earn detailed com-
mander of ordenance to fire national salute of
thirty-four guns during the procession, and
thirteen guns at theelevation of the flag.

V. The Cameron Guards, Capt. Evarsa, will
perform guard duty at the Capitol.

VI. Route—Form on Third and Market ;

down to Front, down to Washington Avenue,
out to Second, up to Chesnut, up to Third, up
to Market, oat to Fourth, up to Walnut, down
to Second, up to Pine, out to Front, up_to
State to the Capitol. -

Returning--Dcove/rnird to Locust, down to
reel:At:R*lpm. liavieet. --41overnor Curtin pass
in Review. Dismissed.

NIL All reports will be made at Head-
Quarters, JonesHouse, by the 16th ofFebruary.

By commandof
Major General WM. H. KEIM,

OfficerCommanding and Chief Marshal.
Feb. (Ltd.

At the Ninth Exhibition'o' the Mass. Charitable
Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS. OHICICERrNG & SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
FOH. T 2 inar

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES ;
AND TEN ONLY MOW;

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THE BEST MIGHT PIANOS,

WM". KNOCHE,
ROLE AGENT FOR VIE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. 92 DIABRET ST., HARRISBURG.
febe-dtf

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened hie
Jl LUMBER OFFICE, corner of Third street and Black •
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel

Also—TWO ROOMS with folding dohrs TO LE f, tuna
ble for aLawyer's oftlee. Possess on can be had 'mine
dlately. W. F. MURRAY.

ALSO—HORSES AND CARRIAGES to hire at the same
Mike.

feb4 FRANK A. MURRAY

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO;,
N0.52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,

Pa., opposite Ihnot's Elora. and adjoining the
hcnoetas HOTEL, having purchased the stoct of F. F
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW -
ELRY, wu will sell the same at the lowest cash price, arm
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and prompt.), Ira
paired and delivered

A UHF D ZtMlf ERMAN & CU

Beek g disposed or my stuck of Jewelry t t A. F. Zim-
merman & Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for.
mer customers as practical Bud experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit for them a continuance of the patron.
age which has been so generously extended to inc Mimi/tits hid six years.

indr29 RIAIRR F. IFNNINGS.

rhos Ouugh, Leda. hoarseness, infix.
enter. any 1,70211'0n or Sorenessof

the Throat, Relieve the Hockingc,AL aH'clgs,i.Vt.h6mn'4a,mal;nC:eGt":Z-
-. Clear and gin rtrerwth to

0C‘k(CX tht voice of
PUBLIC SPEAKERS

and SING IRIS.
Few are aware of the Importance ofchecking a Cough

or "common Cold" in its first stage ; that whirh in the
beginning would yield In a mild remedy, Ifneglected, eoou
attacks the Lungs. "BROWN'S BRONCLIIaI TR• CHM,'
containing demulcent ingredients, silty Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

"That trouble In my Ihroat, (for which
the "TROCEIW" are a specific) having
made me often a mere whisperer."

N P. WILLIS.
recommend their use to Public

3pealters."

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWNS
TROCHES

REV. E H. CHAPIN.
"Hava prowd extremely serviceable

for Hoarseness."
BROWN'S REV. HENRY WARD BEROB.ER.

"Almost instant relief in the uistresatod
tabor of breathing peculiar to Astbma•"

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.
'Contain no opium or suyti.lng itanri-

aua-" DR. A. A. HAYES,
Chetnisq Boeton.

"A Sitopic and pleasant combination for
Coughs, "

TROCHES

BROWN'S

PROCIIES

nowws
DR, G. F. BIGELOW,

BostonTROCHES

BROK'N"S
"Rencllcial in Bronchitis '•

DR. J.F. W LANG,
Roston.

"I have proved Inca excellent for
Vhooping Cough." •

REV. H. ;W . WARREN.
Roston.

"Beneficial when-cub:welled to speak,
utffering from Cold." • -`"

-

REV. S. J. P. ANDRRSDN,
LOUR.

"Effectual In rem9yittrkrAlleetpots and
irritation ofAlai I.l.liottlipeakers

PY EVAUYIJI.SIII4I*{
LA. QtatiPhlate•Tedonoir or. Rusin, Southern

"Female INlege.

TROCIIES

BROWN'S
TROCIIE.,.t,

BROWN'S
TROCHES

itROWN'S

TROCIIES

BROWN'S
"Great benefit when taken before and

After preachinn,-as they prevent Warm-
neat. From their past affect, I think they
' sill be ofpermanent admittage to me."

REV. S. ROWLEY, A. id
President of Athens College, Tenn.

nrSold byall Druggists at 25 canton box.
nov2B-disrem

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCUES


